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1. Management Summary 
 
 
Starting Point 
 
Based on the innovation idea "Presentation of e- resources", a management meeting 
of 5.4.2016 decided to test the BrowZine product intensively over a trial period. 
 
 
Assignment/Procedure 
 
The official assignment to carry out the trial was issued on 5.19.2016. The test period itself lasted 
from 6.20.2016 to 7.31.2016. The trial was overseen by a core team of four, who coordinated all 
interfacing work (users, subject specialists, IT, product provider). 
 
 
Assessment Criteria 
 
Unweighted evaluation, based on a scale of 1 (unsatisfactory) to 10 (excellent): 
 

Criterion  
Evaluatio
n 

   

User feedback 8 
   

Functionality 9 
   

Content-related coverage 9 
   

Usage statistics 8 
   

Technical access 8 
   

Internal administrative efforts 9 
   

Support through Third Iron 10 

 
Grounds  
80% of the feedback was positive or mostly positive.  
The design and usability correspond to the current "state of 
the art": The most convincing aspect is the solid interaction 
between the website and the mobile app.  
All major publishers are covered with the BrowZine 
service. Coverage is particularly outstanding in the 
natural sciences and medical fields.  
Usage figures are relatively high in purely test terms. The 
proportion of users accessing via the web (43%) and app 
(57%) versions were relatively similar.  
There were only two specific or one-off problems at the 
University Hospital Zurich, but both could be solved. 
Hardly any efforts will be incurred during ongoing 
operations to maintain BrowZine, since most of the set 
up work was already done during the trial. The key 
operations are automated.  
High availability - Rapid response times -  
Expert information - Close communication 

 
 
Recommendation 
 
Given the consistently good to excellent assessments, it is advisable to either purchase 
BrowZine or obtain a license. 
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2. Product Description 
 
BrowZine is a Journal Engagement Platform, which offers access to content both online 
and in the form of a mobile app. BrowZine compiles articles from the journals subscribed 
to for the University of Zurich in a single place and then showcases them in a user-friendly 
manner by specialist subject areas. 
 
Market Presence 
 
The commercial product was developed 4 years ago by the Third Iron company - initially as a 
standalone app. Globally, BrowZine is currently installed in around 400 institutions (80% USA; 
10% GB/CAN/AUS; 10% remainder/inc. NL). In the USA, all the "Top 10 Medical Schools" 
have licenses, as well as 70% of "Academic Research Libraries". In Switzerland, the 
University of Bern and EPFL both use BrowZine to great effect. 
 
Costs 
 
The annual BrowZine licensing costs are based on the FTE of the University. The figure for 
University of Zurich would currently amount to 11,870 Euros (According to an email from 
Mr. Maierhofer of 4.4.2016). 
 
Key functionalities 
 
Was 
 
 
Browsing in journals 
 
 
 
Personalized  
usage 
 
Sharing of articles 
 
Creating 
marketing widgets 

 
Description  
The core functionality is browsing in a specific location and direct access to full-
length articles. BrowZine aimed at current content and allows access to current 
volumes. Access to back issues on a Journal Issue level for relevant volumes is 
provided via the "View all back issues" option, which includes a link to the EZB 
(Elektronische Zeitschriftenbibliothek - Electronic Journals Library). 
The "My Shelf" option includes a personalization function. This allows 
users to compile their favorite journals and arrange them to facilitate 
notifications when new articles are released.  
Articles can be sent, downloaded for offline viewing, exported to reference 
management tools and shared on social media platforms.  
This approach paves the way to create specialized lib-guides. These can 
be integrated, e.g. in institution-specific websites, to notify users in a 
targeted manner of specific e-resources. 

 
Planned further developments 
 
Was 
 
 
Reading Lists 
 
 
 
Alerting 
 
Ahead-of-
Print 

 
Description  
At the moment, the "Saved Articles" function (download for offline usage) is 
only available on the app version. By the end of 2016, similar functionality 
with the "Reading List" will be offered in the web version also. This will allow 
all interesting articles in the web version to be highlighted and synchronized 
with the app as well as shared with other users.  
The app shows the number of new articles from the user’s favorite journals 
within the logo. Planning is also now underway to introduce a 
supplementary email alert function. 
Third Iron is currently working on a project which, in future, will allow 
access to early views and ahead-of-print articles. 
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3. Trial Procedure 
 
Period  
The official trial period lasted from June 20 to July 31, 2016. However, test access is still 
available and will remain so pending a final decision: 
http://browZine.com/libraries/1114/subjects 
 
Responsibilities 
 
Core team  
The core team oversaw the preparatory set-up operations and ongoing activities during the 
trial as well as coordinating all internal organizational tasks (users, subject librarians, IT, 
product provider, and library leadership). 
 
Person  Department/Position  Role during the trial 

     

Esther Zaugg  E-media/Coordination of Journals  Overall coordination 
     

Simon Allemann  IT and Comms/Management  Coordination with library leadership 
     

Adrian Func  
IT and Comms/Innovation 
Management  Technology/Functions 

     

Nenad Milosevic  IT and Comms/Web Services  Technology/Access Management 
 
Expanded team  
Supplementing the core team, the expanded team was tasked with contacting potential 
test users and getting their feedback on BrowZine. 
 
Person  Department/Position  Role during the trial 

     

Martina Gosteli  Subject Librarian  Contacts with test users 
     

Christine Verhoustraeten  Subject Librarian  Contacts with test users 
     

Yvonne Perathoner  Subject Librarian  Contacts with test users 
 
Third Iron  
The most important contact on the provider side was Aaron Maierhofer (European Sales Consultant). 
Other people were also involved depending on the issues (e.g. IT support). 
 
Advertising Channels  
General information on the trial was published on the library website and in the library blog as well 
as in the library portal (IBM Connections). 
 
Specific Contacts with Test Users  
We contacted a total of 89 people regarding the trial. Most people were contacted by email. A 
few were also contacted by phone and there were also some spontaneous instances of 
feedback given (via a contact form on the library website). 
 
Lunch Event for Libraries at the University of Zurich  
A one-hour workshop was held on 7.13.2016 (overview, demo, practical application). A total of 
11 employees from the institute libraries attended. 
Test Report  
The existing report was jointly compiled by Esther Zaugg, Adrian Func and Nenad Milosevic. 
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4. Assessment Criteria 
 
Seven ranges of criteria were defined for the purpose of the overall assessment and 
then explained in more detail.  
Each range was evaluated on a scale from 1 (unsatisfactory) to 10 (excellent). 
However, there was no weighting of the individual ranges. 
 
4.1 Feedback from test users 
 
Target Audience 
 
The first priority involved contacting subject specialists at HBZ as well as researchers in 
natural sciences and medicine. The remainder of the survey scope involved the core team 
making personal contact with researchers from other faculties as well as selected 
employees from institution libraries. 
 
 
Quantity structure 
 
Total number of contacts  Contacts with feedback  Response rate 

     

89 29 32% 
     

Positive feedback  Differentiated feedback  Negative feedback 
     

19 5 5 
 
Rough breakdown (in view of overlaps) by faculty or field of activity: 
 

MNF  MeF  PhF  Vetsuisse  Library 
 

     

 

 

 

  

5 6 8 2 8 
 

 
 
Classification 
 
Uniform classification of feedback is difficult, given the very different granularities at times. In 
other words: the feedback received ranged from comprehensive responses to references to 
specific sub-aspects. However, the following three basic tendencies emerged: 
 
All 
 
 
 
Researchers 
 
 
Library  
employees 

 
The functionality provided is considered very positive.  
(with a few small caveats -> see Section 4.2/Functionality)  
There were a few comments about some journals not being covered. This 
relates to the fact that some publishers (small-scale and humanities-based) do 
not yet support BrowZine. The two instances of negative feedback were not 
focused on the product, but general technological (mobile devices) and 
organizational (licensing fees) aspects.  
The overall theme was consistently positive. What comes to the fore in 
particular is the scope for enhancing the visibility and marketing of the 
available e-journals. 

 
 
 

Evaluation  Grounds 
   

8  80% of the feedback was positive or mostly positive 
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Selected quotes from test users 
 
Positive feedback 
 
Q (Head of Clinic Q):  

“I tested the app and the online access. It is great - super app/service. Very helpful. () 
My people also tested it and think it is great - all the clinicians at the equestrian clinic. I 
think this service will have very wide appeal!" 

 
Q (Deputy Library Manager Q):  

“We tried out BrowZine in-house at the Romance Languages department and for our 
research staff and asked them to give feedback. All the feedback was very positive. 
What users acclaimed in particular was the simple and user-friendly operation. The 
appealing visual design leaves you wanting to browse." 

 
Q (Senior Physician Q):  

"Super app!" 
 
Q (Head of Library Q):  

“Getting a BrowZine license is a must! Online version tested: great () visibility 
Enhances the journals. () Lib-guides as a replacement for netwibes on our geology 
website. () I did not have any access issues via VPN." 

 
Q (Lecturer at Institute Q):  

"App used, outstanding - functions flawlessly and with a visually appealing design. 
Significant benefits, since I can view “my" journals (at least the latest versions) at a 
glance, but also find out about others easily. Unfortunately, BrowZine does not cover all 
the journals I use, which are provided by ZB/University of Zurich. Very simple and 
intuitive handling. Installing it onto the tablet takes no time.” 

 
Q (Appointed Chair of Q):  

"I use the online version. Benefits: Great and very helpful. Handling: Very good. 
Problems: None so far. Licensing: A must - provides invaluable help.” 

 
Negative feedback 
 
Q (Consultant Q):  

“While all smartphone apps strive to be "sexy", but what is far more important and 
makes a big difference in science terms is in-depth access to journals, WoS, 
SciFinder, databases etc -- we have to maintain these, despite shrinking budgets!" 

 
Q (Head of Journals Q):  

“The fact that you have to click on "Change Year" to see volumes from all years is far 
from ideal in my view." 

 
Differentiated feedback 
 
Q (Head of Clinic Q):  

“If you click on the journal, you should be able to access the table of contents of the 
journal; or at least display bibliographic data about the title, original work..editorial...it 
means I have to click through each title until I find what I really want - but otherwise, it 
is a useful app." 
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4.2 Functionality 
 
The core functionality - namely allowing browsing of current journals and articles - 
really hits the spot in terms of the approach and technical design aspects. 
 
There are just two smaller points I would highlight in terms of the search and ranking 
options. Firstly, a context-sensitive search by journal is not possible (e.g. Journal of 
Neurology: Searching without "of" and only "Journal Neurology" reveals no hits).  
In addition, unlike the web version, the app program does not offer sorting by ranking. 
 
The individually configurable bookshelf allows personalized order and navigation structures 
to be defined. The number of journals available (max. 64 titles per account) is more than 
sufficient. Synchronization between the web and app versions is flawless. 
 
The Widget functionality helps you set up Lib-Guides for libraries with minimum effort, which 
can be then be used as orientation roadmaps for users (single points of entry to individual 
specialist areas). 
 
 
 

Evaluation Grounds  
9 The design and usability correspond to the current "state of the art": The most 

convincing aspect is the solid interaction between the website and mobile app. 
 
 
 
4.3 Content-related coverage 
 
An analysis of the journal collection at the University of Zurich from SFX by Third Iron 
revealed that around 22,300 titles were included in BrowZine. 
The underlying calculation logic is as follows:  
• - eliminating duplications  
• - only licensed journals 
• - only English- and German-language titles 
• - without EBSCO titles, since aggregator titles are often also already licensed directly via 

primary publishers direct  
 
BFS 2015 statistics showed a total of 34,537 journals subscribed to and available 
online at the University of Zurich. 
The underlying calculation logic is as follows:  
• Holdings from EZB, without freely available journals  
• For local journals (those journals available via DB, at a fee) a further 30% was deducted 

from this total, since these e-journals were included multiple times in the EZB, due to title 
changes or availability from multiple providers. 

 
This reveals a rough coverage figure for BrowZine of 65%.  
Details of content not covered will be outlined in detail in the following section. 
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BrowZine is aimed at current journals and allows access to current journal volumes. Access to 
back issues on a Journal Issue level for relevant volumes is provided via the "View all back 
issues and sources for this title" option, which includes a link to the EZB (Elektronische 
Zeitschriftenbibliothek - Electronic Journals Library) 
 
After Third Iron had analyzed the University of Zurich journal holdings, platforms not 
supported are detailed as follows: This scope includes either archives (which contain only a 
small amount of content, which dates from 2005 to the present), and other smaller-scale 
sources (e.g. Scielo) or platforms like LexisNexis, which do not support OpenURL. 
 
Incompatible aggregator platforms:  
• Gale  
• Lexis Nexis 
• Factiva 
• Wiso 
 
Non-supported content:  
• US Government Documents  
• OECD Reports 
• ProQuest NewspaperDirect Press Display (Newspapers) 
• Scielo 
• Central and Eastern European Online Library 
• Databases 
 
Archive collections:  
• JSTOR (except for the "Current Scholarship” from JSTOR, which is NOT an archive 

and which is supported by BrowZine) 
• PAO (Periodicals Archive Online) 
 
Publishing companies must meet the metadata requirements and offer DOIs/OpenURL, so 
that the titles can be fully included in BrowZine. A list of supported publishing companies can 
be found at the Third Iron support page. This list is regularly updated: 
http://support.thirdiron.com/knowledgebase/articles/132654-what-publishers-do-you-support 
 
From the University of Zurich perspective (as of July 2016), the main publishing companies 
not supported by BrowZine are those on a smaller scale, such as e.g. Nomos, Vandenhoeck 
& Ruprecht, Cairn, American Institute of Physics, Helbing & Lichtenhahn, Schulthess and 
Stämpfli. 
 
Large publishing companies such as Elsevier, Wiley, Springer, Taylor&Francis, Cambridge 
University Press, Oxford University Press, Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins are all included. 
For these publishing companies, the University of Zurich/HBZ also tends to fund licenses 
and subscriptions. 
 
The humanities are slightly less well catered for. These publishing companies do not yet 
represent the state of the art in terms of technology and are not likely to meet the criteria 
for inclusion in BrowZine. 
 
 
 

Evaluation Grounds  

9 
All major publishers are covered with the BrowZine service. Coverage is 
particularly outstanding in the natural sciences and medical fields. 
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 4.4 Usage statistics     
 

 Summary     
 

 Area  Usage/University of Zurich  
Usage/University Hospital 
Zurich 

 
    

 

  

 Sessions 860 94 
 

       

 Time Using BrowZine  7,036 minutes  590 minutes 
 

    

 

  

 My Bookshelf Views  1,114 158 
 

    

 

  

 TOC Views  3,413 460 
 

    

 

  

 Full Text Downloads  1,061 202 
 

 
Legend 
 
Sessions  
Includes the number of times BrowZine has been opened and used. 
 
Time Using BrowZine  
Shows the overall cumulative duration of all BrowZine sessions. 
 
My Bookshelf Views  
Indicates which journals are tracked. This is done by determining how often a user has 
accessed My Bookshelf and which journals he/she has interacted with. 
 
TOC Views  
Indicates the total content of table of content of journals which was viewed. 
 
Full Text Downloads  
Indicates the total number of full text journal articles which have been downloaded. 
 
 
Important explanatory notes on usage figures 
 
A comparison of usage figures between the University of Zurich and the University 
Hospital Zurich had to be done separately. The key numerical differences can be 
explained as follows:  
• Various measurement periods  

While the entire trial period at the University of Zurich (6.20.-7.31.) is accounted for, the 
period for the University Hospital Zurich was only between 7.13 and 7.31. 
This is due to the fact that for the University Hospital Zurich, a separate version of 
BrowZine was only installed on the 7.13 (see Section 4.5/Technical access), to ensure 
problem-free BrowZine access via the app (EZ proxy). 

• BrowZine instance for University Hospital Zurich  
This only shows the usage figures via the app version. Where the University Hospital 
Zurich employees used the Web version (here, the credential input stage is omitted), the 
corresponding usage figures were summed up in the University of Zurich statistics. 

 
The portions of the two access versions are based on the number of sessions and are as 
follows:  
� Access via web 43% 
� Access via app 57% 
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University of Zurich: Top 10 Journals 
 
My Bookshelf Views    TOC Views    Full Text Downloads 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Lancet  Journal of Contemporary Legal History  European Heart Journal 
 

         
 

New England Journal of Medicine    Nature    Annals of Surgery 
 

         
 

Annals of Surgery    Annals of Surgery    Nature 
 

          

European Heart Journal    The Lancet    LIBRARY Research and 
 

        Practice 
 

Nature    New England Journal of Medicine    The Lancet 
 

         
 

ABI Technology    European Heart Journal    Nature Cell Biology 
 

         
 

the BMJ (British Medical Journal)    Applied and Environmental Microbiology    The Anaesthesist 
 

          

American Anthropologist    ABI Technology    The Chirurg 
 

         
 

LIBRARY Research and Practice    Journal of Law and Courts    Acta Anaesthesiologica 
 

        Scandinavica 
 

JAMA    Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology    Circulation Research 
 

 
 
 
 
University Hospital Zurich: Top 10 Journals 
 
My Bookshelf Views    TOC Views    Full Text Downloads 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ains · Anästhesiologie ·  Annals of Surgery  Journal of Gastrointestinal Surgery 
 

Intensive Medicine · Emergency 
Medicine·         

 

Schmerztherapie         
 

Arthritis & Rheumatology    Arthritis & Rheumatology    Annals of Surgery 
 

         
 

Nature Communications    Intensive Care Medicine    Techniques in Coloproctology 
 

          

New England Journal of Medicine    The Radiologe    International Journal of Colorectal 
 

(NEJM)        Disease 
 

Intensive Care Medicine    International Journal of Colorectal    Arthritis & Rheumatology 
 

    Disease     
 

The Anaesthesist    Techniques in Coloproctology    Langenbeck's Archives of Surgery 
 

         
 

Intensivmedizin + Notfallmedizin    New England Journal of Medicine    The Radiologe 
 

    (NEJM)     
 

Journal of Gastrointestinal Surgery    ains · Anästhesiologie · Intensivmedizin    Diseases of the Colon & Rectum 
 

    · Notfallmedizin · Schmerztherapie     
 

Journal of Intensive Care    Journal of Gastrointestinal Surgery    Clinical Gastroenterology and 
 

        Hepatology 
 

The FASEB Journal    Clinical Gastroenterology and    Intensive Care Medicine 
 

    Hepatology     
 

 
 
 
 
 

Evaluation Grounds  
Usage figures are relatively high in purely test terms.  

8 The proportion of users accessing via the web (43%) and app (57%) versions 
were relatively similar. 
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4.5 Technical access 
 
Initialization Process 
 
To set up a BrowZine instance (source library) for the University of Zurich, a series of 
technical information has to be passed on to Third Iron. 
 
IP ranges of the University of Zurich and of the University Hospital Zurich  
130.60.0.0-130.60.133.255 
130.60.135.0-130.60.255.255 
89.206.64.0-89.206.127.255 
144.200.17.0-144.200.17.255 
 
Details of the authentication proxy server (for us EZ proxy)  
Base URL: http(s)://ezproxy.uzh.ch/login?url=  
Proxy type: Proxy by domain 
 
Holding information exported from SFX  
In the form of a text file in accordance with the instructions in Third Iron-FAQ/support: 
http://support.thirdiron.com/knowledgebase/articles/134554-sfx-cloud-hosted-manual-upload 
 
 
 
Test Operation University Of Zurich 
 
From a technical perspective, there were no problems at all. 
 
 
Test Operation University Hospital Zurich 
 
Problem 1: No access to the web version from certain University Hospital Zurich workstations 
 
From the start, the web version of BrowZine did not work properly from certain University 
Hospital Zurich workstations. The journal search did not elicit any results and access to 
individual journals was not possible. 
 
An initial analysis revealed that the problem only occurred from a specific proxy hub (of which 
three are installed in the University Hospital Zurich). This proxy server was newly put into 
operation since the start of 2016 and almost all Internet access for University Hospital Zurich 
employees was re-routed via this proxy hub. 
 
A more detailed analysis of the corresponding proxy server revealed that the antivirus 
software installed was causing the problem. Following a software reconfiguration by network 
officials at the University Hospital Zurich, the problem was solved. 
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Problem 2: No access to the BrowZine app from outside the IP ranges of the University of 
Zurich/University Hospital Zurich 
 
This problem emerged whereby access to licensed full texts via the app from outside the IP 
ranges of the University of Zurich and the University Hospital Zurich was not possible for 
employees of the University Hospital Zurich (or only intermittently), because their log-in 
credentials were rejected.  
Here, it is worth noting that the log-in or access to licensed resources was from outside the 
‘permitted’ IP ranges via an EZ proxy server at the University of Zurich. For the EZ proxy 
server, both institutions (University of Zurich and University Hospital Zurich) are registered as 
approved and log-in queries are channeled after selecting the institution in a WAYF (Where 
Are You From) form to the respective institution log-in. 
 
For usability reasons, the BrowZine app requires users to specify their log-in credentials at the 
time of selecting their source library (BrowZine instance), details of which are then stored 
locally in the app configuration. The app processes the log-in queries and forwards the details 
automatically to the correct institution log-in page based on information input and stored and 
without any user interaction. 
 
Since this precludes the ability of the institution to make a selection via the WAYF form, in 
our case, with two institutions which were independent from a log-in perspective, the 
employees of the University Hospital Zurich were incorrectly directed to the institution log-in 
to the University of Zurich and then obviously found themselves unable to supply the right 
credentials for the University Hospital Zurich site. 
 
The problem was solved by establishing two independent BrowZine instances (libraries), 
but with the same holding and IP range information. 
 
 
 

Evaluation Grounds  
8 There were only two specific or one-off problems at the University Hospital Zurich, 

but both could be solved. 
 
 
4.6 Internal administrative effort 
 
From a technical perspective, the effort in terms of a general production operation would be 
marginally small. Analyzing the two problems which surfaced during the test operation did, 
admittedly, take some time. However, thanks to the problems being sought out and solved, 
our BrowZine instance now runs on an exceptionally consistent basis. 
 
Likewise, from a content perspective, (updating of the available e-resources in BrowZine), no 
additional internal efforts are incurred during productive operation. The holdings export can be 
configured similarly to the export of holding data for Google Scholar in SFX, so that the process is 
completely automated and runs at regular intervals. 
 
 

Evaluation Grounds  
9 Hardly any effort will be incurred during ongoing operation, since most of the work was 

already performed during the trial. All the key operations are performed automatically 
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4.7 Support by Third Iron 
 
Support from the provider side was excellent in every respect. This is reflected in the following 
list of activities, which were performed by Third Iron:  
• Executing two webinars in the run-up to the trial  
• Developing and conveying a detailed product presentation, tailored to the 

circumstances of the University of Zurich 
• Delivery of promotional material (posters, etc.) 
• Compilation and transmission of detailed statistics on usage figures 
• Analysis of the journal holdings at the University of Zurich from SFX (see Section 

4.3/Content-related Coverage) 
• Solution-oriented support when analyzing and resolving the two technical problems 

specific to the University Hospital Zurich 
 
Mr. Herr Maierhofer was always perfectly well informed and available to us as the 
key contact person. All the information and feedback he provided was in a 
professional and (almost frighteningly) swift and efficient manner. 
 
 
 

Evaluation Grounds  
10 High availability - Rapid response times - Expert information - Close 

communication 
 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The BrowZine trial achieved a positive overall result. The results in all seven 
evaluation ranges were good to excellent. 
 
BrowZine has the potential to improve and enhance the appeal of the e-resources of the 
University of Zurich for researchers. 
 
In view of the fact that access to content is best catered for in the natural sciences and 
medical fields above all, HBZ also has the opportunity to position and market itself more 
favorably in the setting of university libraries. 
 
Based on all these findings, the purchase or licensing of BrowZine is recommended. 
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